This article looks at quantitative measures of conformity degree of received and transmitted information messages, selected depending on message nature, and defines main approaches to assessment of information systems interference immunity. Author analyzed peculiarities of information receiving depending on signals purposes on stages of signal detection, sorting out of signals and message recovering. It is shown that the basis of all methods of improving information systems interference immunity is the use of certain differences between useful signal and interference. Demonstrated criteria for evaluation of information system interference immunity allow, at system designing stage, to consider the necessity of preliminary signal processing, selection of message transmission techniques, increase of transmission time, use of special interference-resisting codes, construction of interference-resisting receivers etc. Keywords: information systems, interference immunity, evaluation criteria, information messages, transmission of information, signal detection.
Introduction
Modern stage of society development is characterized by the growing role of information sphereinformation massive, information infrastructure, subjects carrying out collection, formation, distribution, processing and use of information, as well as regulatory system of public relations arising with it. Information sphere is the backbone factor of social life: it actively influences the state of political, economic, defense and other components of national security.
It is difficult to imagine modern society outside broad and diversified information and communication systems, which secure functioning of major spheres of production, medicine, economics, agriculture etc. It is important to ensure reliability, integrity and availability of information at all stages of processing, storaging and data transmission over information communication channels.
Signals, transmitted over communication channels, are distorted under influence of interferences. Thereby the message received only partially corresponds to the message transmitted. The degree of correspondence between received and transmitted message is called information fidelity. Information fidelity is one of the major quality indexes of data transmission systems. Information fidelity is closely tied with such notion as interference resistance.
Let's discuss major evaluation criteria of information systems' interference resistance.
Method
Interference resistance could be defined as an ability of information system to resist the influence of different interferences. As a result of interference the message received will differ from the message transmitted to some extent.
Thereby interference resistance could be characterized as corresponding degree between received and transmitted message with a given interference. When comparing different systems, the more interference resistant will be the one, which, with the same given interference, will guarantee the minimal difference between received and transmitted message.
To characterize correspondence degree between received and transmitted message a quantitative measure is usually introduced, selected depending on message nature.
Quantitative measures of evaluating interference resistance. When transmitting continuous messages, the criteria of standard (root-mean-square) deviation of the message received Y(t) from the message transmitted X(t) is normally used:
Criteria of absolute deviation could also be applied
as well as criteria of the biggest deviation ;
where Х e -effective value of the message; L х -dynamic range of messages that are transmitted.
Assume that information transmission channel has perfect П-shaped amplitude-frequency characteristic and linear phase-frequency characteristic. Then, in case of fluctuation interference like white (Gaussian) noise, standard (root-mean-square) value of deviation between received and transmitted message equals the square root of average interference power at receiver output; relative value of this deviation is defined as the square root of the ratio of interference' and signal' average power at receiver output: out (
) .
Interference resistance evaluation criteria. For comparative evaluation of systems and practical calculations, "system gain" could be used as interference resistance criteria.
in out B ( ) ( ) ,
where (P x / P ζ ) out and (P x / P ζ ) in -the ratio of average interference' and signal' power at device output and input.
In case of transmission of discrete messages, as well as continuous messages with code-pulse signals modulation, the "probability of correct reception" is recommended to use as correctness criteria P cor = 1 -P err , (8) where P err -error probability in message reproduction.
In practice, error probability P err is very small and significantly lower than one. That is why logarithmic value is often used for interference resistance evaluation.
By definition, interference resistance in general is understood as information transmission feature. Nevertheless, evaluation of system interference resistance is quite challenging. That's why, usually the interference resistance of separate system components is discussed: interference resistance of transmission (in particular, interference resistance of code or modulation type) and interference resistance of reception. Interference resistance of code could be evaluated with formula (8), where P err -probability of code combination distortion under the influence of interferences.
When evaluating impact of modulation on system interference resistance, different modulation types are compared with amplitude modulation. For this purpose the following coefficient is often used
where (Х е / σ ζ ) out and (P x / P ζ ) out -the ratio of effective signal value to rout-mean-square (rms) interference value and the ratio of average signal power to average interference power on receiver output with arbitrary modulation type; (Х е / σ ζ ) outАМ and (P x / P ζ ) outАМ -similar relationships on receiver device output with amplitude modulation. During reception, depending on the signals purpose three kinds of tasks could occur: signals identification, signals distinction and messages restoring.
Identification task is to figure whether useful signal contains in received signal based on results of processing received signal, which could only be either interference or sum of useful signal and interference,.
Thus two types of errors are possible:
when the useful signal is absent, the fault decision of signal presence is accepted; when the useful signal is present the fault decision of signal absence is accepted. First error is called the error of the first kind or fault alarm. Second error is called the error of the second kind or signal omission. Quantitatively, errors of the first and second kind are estimated by conditional probabilities α and β of fault decisions about the presence of useful signal, when in fact it is missing, and signal absence, when in fact it is present. Full probability of fault decision is determined by expression
where α and β -priori probability of useful signal' absence and presence, respectively. Interference immunity of receiver, that performs signal identification task, could be evaluated using the expression (8), where Р err is determined from (12).
When it is known a priori that one of the two signals ( ) 
where p i -priori probability of і-th signal input; α i -conditional probability of fault conclusion about presence of і-th signal, when in fact to receiver input comes any one from п signals. The message' restoring task significantly differs from signal' identification and signal' distinction tasks.
It comes down to reception of original message ( ),
Y t with minimal difference from message transmitting according to certain criteria of correctness. Receiver interference resistance in this case could be evaluated using deviation criteria determined by expressions (1) -(6).
Interference resistance of such receiver could also be evaluated using criteria (8). Nevertheless, it should be taken into account that system gain could not always be determined uniquely, and this value does not make it possible to objectively compare different systems when interference has a wider range than signal and in particular, if interference is like white noise. In this case, interference power at receiver input is determined by communication channel bandwidth. Different systems may significantly differ by communication channels bandwidth. Within the same communication channel receivers with different bandwidths could be used.
To eliminate existing ambiguity it is possible to compare at receiver's input and output the ratio of signal power not to interference power but rather to specific interference power. Then receiver gain is estimated by ratio
where ξout ξout out P P F ′ = -specific interference power at receiver output; ξin ξin in P P F ′ = -specific interference power at receivers input; F in and F out -frequency band where interference power is measured at receiver input and output. Obviously, the receiver gain now could be defined as
The basis of all methods to improve information systems interference resistance is the use of certain differences between useful signal and interference. Therefore for interference control a priori information about signal and interference properties is required.
Discussion
There are many ways to improve system interference resistance. They could be divided into two groups. The first group is based on selection of message transmission' methods. The second group is related to construction of interference resistant receivers.
Simple and frequently used method of improving interference resistance of transmission is increasing of the ratio signal/interference by increasing transmitter power. However, this method, despite its simplicity, could be economically inefficient since it is connected with significant increase in complexity and equipment cost. In addition, increase in the transmission power is accompanied by increasing the effect of respective interference channel.
Important way to improve interference resistance of continuous signals transmission is rational choice of signals modulation types. Major increase in transmission interference resistance could be achieved when applying modulation types, which provide significant widening of signal bandwidth, .
Radical way to improve interference resistance of discrete signals transmission is the use of special interference resistant codes. Thus there are two ways to increase codes interference resistance. First is to select such transmission methods that provide the lowest possible probability of code distortion, second -in improvement of code combinations properties, i.e. in their correction.
Study of first way has shown high interference resistance of codes with big number of frequency characteristics. Second way is associated with the use of codes that allow detecting and eliminating distortion in code combinations. Such coding method is linked with the introduction of additional, redundant symbols into code which is accompanied by increase of code symbols transmission frequency or time. This leads to the broadening of signal spectrum.
Increase of transmission interference resistance could also be achieved by retransmission of the same message. On the reception side received message are compared and those that have the highest number of matches accepted as genuine. To avoid uncertainty and to ensure selection by criteria of majority during processing of received information, message should be repeated at least three times. Obviously, this method of increasing interference resistance is associated with increase in transmission time.
Systems with repetition of discrete information transmission are divided into systems with group summation where comparisons are carried out by code combinations, and into systems with symbol-wise summation, where comparison is made by symbols of code combinations. Studies have shown that symbolwise verification is more effective than group. One of the systems variations where increase of interference resistance is achieved by increase of transmission time is a feedback system. When transmitted messages have distortions, information, coming via reverse channel, provides retransmission. Presence of reverse channel complicates the system. In contrast to systems with repetited transmission, in feedback systems retransmission will only occur in case of distortion in transmitted signal, i.e. redundancy, in general, will be smaller.
Interference resistant reception is using redundancy, as well as a priori information about signals and interferences to efficiently complete reception tasks: signals identification, signals distinction or message recovery. Nowadays for synthesis of optimal receivers, the machine of statistical decision theory is widely used.
Information reception error decreases when the ratio signal/noise at receiver input increase. That is why received signal is often preprocessed in order to increase the ratio of useful component to interference. Preprocessing techniques include, for example, integration of a broadband amplifier, limiter and narrowband amplifier: signal selection by duration, interference compensation method, filtration method, correlation method, accumulation method, etc.
Even at systems design stage, shown criteria for information systems interference resistance evaluation allow to take into account the need for signals preprocessing, to select the method for message transmission, to increase the time of transmission, to use special interference resistant codes, to construct interference resistant receivers etc.
